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Brand new, sensational contemporary 3-bedroom plus study (4th bedroom), 3-bathroom multi-level town residence

awaits - delivering an exceptional blend of uncompromised quality finishes with a three-level floorplan and premium

design set in reassuringly convenient surrounds.Absolute low-maintenance perfection and superbly situated to enjoy

every Glen Iris lifestyle advantage, the home's striking exterior gives way to an interior of bright, modern architecture

that is bound to impress growing families and young professionals alike. Drenched in an abundance of natural light, the

first-floor living/dining area opens on to a floor spanning terrace that enjoys sunset views and is complemented by a

beautifully appointed kitchen featuring BOSCH appliances, induction cooktop and walk-in pantry.The ground floor also

showcases a generous bedroom with access to a relaxing patio set at the rear of the property, along with a sleek bathroom

and laundry facilities.The first-floor bedroom offers the flexibility of being a spacious study for those looking to work from

home in impressive comfort. VELUX windows on both sides of the home make for a sensationally sunny upper floor.

Featuring another generous bedroom, stunning central bathroom with freestanding bath and the master suite fitted with

built in robe and ensuite. Well-considered highlights of the property include engineered flooring, plush carpeting,

split-system heating/cooling, skylights throughout, floor to ceiling tiling in bathrooms and remote garage with internal

access.Offering an unparalleled lifestyle in lavish surrounds, located moments from the M1 freeway, a casual stroll to

Gardiner station, trams, Gardiner's Creek walking trails and within easy reach of all the delightful amenities along High St,

Burke, Malvern and Glenferrie Roads. You'll find yourself zoned for Glen Iris Primary School and Auburn High School, and

just minutes to Korowa Anglican Girls' School, Sacre Coeur and other leading schools along the train line (Scotch College,

St Kevin's College and St Catherine's School).


